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Resumed at Moncton Yesterday—Wit- 
Describe Irregularities in I. C. R.
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TROOPS MUTINY-Si.itS.SS
mm i CONDITIONS IN

CHINA SERIOUS
PASS PROBE
MOFOTENŒ 

IN PASS ENQUIRY

nesses

EE 11 Miron
(

WITH CANAL IN ACCIDENT COL. HUGHES Troops in State of
Mutiny, People 

Destitute
Witnesses Tell Of 

Obtaining 
Passes

Some Unionists Fear Ulster 

Whirlwind will Prove Un
sellable—Resolutions of

Little Effect.

Tehauntepee National Line will 

Be Able to Offer Almost 

Same Terms as 

Panama.

KEPT mWilliam Marconi Injured 
In a Motor 

Wreck
II ULSTER TO 

KEEP PEE RIOTING WILLCANADIAN TRADE TAKEN TO HOSPITAL TRADE HAMPEREDEIGHTY MISSED ONCE BE THE OUTCOME. Besieged by visitors and Invi

tations at London Head- ' 

quarters—No Use for 

Aeroplanes.

AGENT REPORTS.
Regiments Are Ordered to Bel

fast in Anticipation of 

Trouble on Ulster

Extent of Injury to the Noted 

Scientist Is Not Yet Known 
—Wife With Him at Time, 

Was Fortunately Unhurt.

Sir Hugh Mack Predicts 

controllable—Resolutions 

of Little Effect.

Commerce of Dominion Now 

Uses This Route He 

Says.

I - Employe of I. C R. Me
chanical Department 
Tells of Disappearance 
of Transportation — 
Steps Taken Lto Induce 
Vye to Leave Town.

Terms of New Loan Meet 
with General Satisfac
tion, but President 
Yuan Satisfied with 
Small Amount-Curious 
Political Situation.

Day. t

TAKES NO PART
London, Sept. 25.—Unionists In a 

responsible position are nervous, lest, 
having raised a whirlwind in Ulster, 
Sir Edward Carson and Lord London
derry should be unable to control It.

Lord Willoughby D. Broke, speaking 
in County Down yesterday, urged cau
tion. British Unionists would, he said, 
stand by the Ulstermen’s side If re-

DEMONSTRATION IN POLITICS.Special to Tho Standard.
Ottawa. Sept. 26.—That the Tehu- 

ant epee National Railway will be able 
to compete on almost even terms with 
the Panama Canal, is the opinion of 
A. W. Donly, for 23 years Canadian 
trade commission.in Mexico, who Is in 
Ottawa for a few days on leave.

The Tehuantepee National Railway 
connects the two oceans from Mexoco 
to Salina Cruz, and Is about 200 miles 
In length. The road, Mr. Donly says 
la now carrying a million tons of 
freight annually, Including most of 

Belfast, Ireland, Sept. 25.—Regi- the sugar destined for the refineries in 
ments of Highland light Infantry and the eastern states. The terminal ana 
Scottish borderers will be drafted In- other facilities are quite sufficient for 
to Belfast tomorrow morning in anti- an the traffic for some time to come, 
cipation of trouble on Ulster Day. There is, of course, the cost of 
Sept. 28. when the covenant in de- transshipment, but this is likely to be 
fiance of home rule Is to be signed> largely offset by the tolls of the new 
by Ulsterites. The Royal Irish Rifles, canal and the necessarily lengthy pas- 
aiready stationed frt re are confined to aage of ships through the locks. A con- 
barracks in readiness for emergencies, gtderable quantity of Canadian trade 

More than a thousand members of goea from ocean to ocean via toe 
the "Young citizen volunteers of Ire- Tehuantepee, there being a Canadian 
land" were enrolled tonight. The new customs official on the ground wno 
organisation is to assist when called looks after the shipment of goods in 

bv the civil authorities In the bond. _ .
I The trade of Mexico ha* suffered 
during the last couple of years. Mr. 
Donlv says, from the internal unreal. 
The foreign commerce of the country 
amounts to a hundred and fifty mil
lions. of which seven per cent. Is with 
the United States.

Spezia. Italy. Sept. 25—William Mar
coni, of wireless fame, was Injured to
day in an automobile accident near 
Borghetto, in the valley of the Vara 
river. The extent of his injuries has 
not been entirely disclosed, but he 
was brought back to this city with 
bandages around his head. He was 
suffering from a wound over the right 
eye and his right cheek and temples 
were badly bruised.

Mr. Marconi wa* motoring with ms were ^ged by rashness. The Union- 
wife when shortly after passing Borg- mUBt on no account start the war. 
hetto, in turning a sharp corner, his The Nationalists of Belfast and of Ul- 
machine came Into collision with au B^r generally, who number at least 
automobile which was proceeding from lorty per cent. of the population, are 
Genoa. Both cars were overturned. certalniy showing remarkable re- 
Mrs. Marconi wae not Injured, but Mr. gtraint 
Marconi's secretary and chauffeur re
ceived alight injuries. In the other car 
werè five women, all of whom were 
found to be suffering -from severe 
bruises and shock, when assisted 
from the wreckage.

When word of the accident was re
ceived, another automobile was de
spatches to the scene. It returned with 
Mr. and Mr*. Marconi. The formers 
Injuries had already been dressed 
by a physlclaa who was summoned Im
mediately after the collision.

Mr. Marconi had been a visitor at 
the Royal Hunting lxxlge at San Roos- 
ora. near Coltano. and a report of 
the accident was Immediately tele- done more 
graphed to the king. Mr. Marconi was unionist 
removed to the hospital of the naval -if they can 
department. An eye specialist who their antics and defeat the 
made 'a careful examination said that ment. Sir Edward Carson will be at- 
he hoped the optic nerve was not In- torney general and Mr. Campbell tne 
jured, but that it was Impossible to iriBh lord chancellor, and other law- 
say until the swelling had been reduc- yers would get their jobs, 
ed. He ordered cold compresses to the “But the effect of their spe 
Injured eye. Marconi also received sev- may lead to rioting in Belfast 1 have 
eral bruises about the body. His tem- nved here since 1854 and I ha'e 8een

heavm, considerable pa,n with for,,- ^he ..«nd»,th^par^When |

Among the first Inquiries regarding everything will settle downjtuletly.
the* noted inventor's condition was -------- “ : '

from King Victor Emahuel.

AT PORTSDOWN.
Canadian Party Determined to 

Keep Out of Home Rule 

Trouble.

Display of Armed Force Makes 

It Among Most Remark

able of Campaign. course to arms were necessary, but 
it would be a great pity it damage Peking, Sept. 25.—The troops en

camped outside the gates of Wu 
; Ciiaug, capital of the Province of Hu- 

Peh, mutinied last night and attack
ed the city. The troops numbered 
several hundred and were composed 
for the most part of cavalry. A strong 
force of General Li Yuen Heng’s legl- 
raent immediately engaged the rebels 
and after several hours of fierce fight
ing dispersed them. The casualty 
list is not known, but two officers 
v/ere executed for failing to divulge 
their knowledge of the movement.

It is believed that the attacking 
Newmafket were party only intended to loot the city, 

but most of the towns in the interior 
have no defenders from such out
breaks, in which both the republican 
and former imperial troops indulge. 
The republican spirit apparently is 

appreciated by the classes from 
which the soldiers are recruited.

The object of the present loan is 
ostensibly for the purpose of paying 
off and discharging this menacing 
army, which is very large, according 
to the lists submitted by the generals.

assembly recently 
made an investigation and” discovered 
that the generals, like the soldiers, 
were not free from the methods pre
valent under the Manchus, but the 
government argues that it is cheaper 
to pay the military leaders' demands 
than fight.

London, Sept. 25.—The Hon. Sam 
Hughes is having an exceptionally 
busy time in the last week of his visit. 
RVhen he is at the Savoy Hotel, half 
a dozen callers besiege his room. 
The number of Invitations received 
is overwhelming.

The Colonel told the Canadian As
sociated Press today that he had no 
use for military aeroplanes. "You 
will get just as good results," he said.

mountain or a church

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Sept. 25.—The I. C. R. pass 

continued today andinvestigation was 
after several witnesses had been ex
amined, a further adjournment was 
made to a date to be fixed. G. W. 
Fowler, M. ?. who conducted the in
vestigation before Commissioner Adair 
said Mr. Brady of the I. C. R. board 
of management, had been seen in 

the statement alleged to

What they feel is shown by the 
statement of a well known Belfast 

y_ of commerce, Sir Hugh Mack.
He says: "We Belfast men know 

the value of the silly resolutions and -by climbing a 
the trash which Is being talked. Not a steeple.” 
single vote will be turned, not a single At the army council dinner, me 

The whole thing is other night, all the Canadian officers 
designed to intimidate the govern- tn London attended. Colonel Hughes 
ment and to throw dust in the eyes reap0nded to the toast of the over- 
of the British people. The leaders do aeaa forces, 
not represent Ulster feeling. They are Coventry and 
a handful of lawyers unconnected vlgited earlier in the week. On Sun- 
with Ulster. day Col. Hughes visited Paris. Yes-

"Lord Plerrie, a Canadian born, by terday he met several interested in 
the way, whom this gang revile, has the university Interchange of stu- 

for Belfast than the whole ^en^a
Council ten times over Several of the Canadian officers

frighten parliament by who acc0mpanied him are
Scotland, but Col. Hod gins Is study 
ing the territorial system here, and 
Col. Harston is at Woolwich studying 
the ammunition problem.

The Ulster Unionists have ap
proached more than one of the party 
for expressions of opinion on the 
Home Rple question, seeking some 
public statement of sympathy and en
couragement, but those approached 
deemed it wise to keep free from such 
matters. -

On Friday Col. Hughes dines with 
Field Marshal Earl Roberts, and at 
the week-end he will be the guest of 
Lord Selborne, in Hampshire.

I regard to
, - have been made to a Montreal paper 

that he desired to be called as a wit- 
Mr. Brady, however, said he 

whatever of the pass 
stated to any

convert made.
upon
maintenance of peace.

The demonstration at Portadown to
day was one of the most reîûarkable 
of the campaign owing to the display 
of armed force and the enormous num
ber of Orangemen and Unionists who 
assembled to greet Sir Edward Carson 
and other Unionist leaders. Sir Ed- 

rtorm-

knew nothing
nt evi

dence. Consequently Mr. Brady would 
not be called. _

Frederick Lewis, Wm. Lewis, George 
Taylor who had I. C. R. fence con
tracts, testified to getting passes from. 
Dr. Murray. Wm. Lewis had got passes 
for himself and three or four men. 
None of them had paid anything for 
the passes. They had asked for them 
several times before getting them.

Charles Wright, an employe of I. C.
R. mechanical department, testified 
to a book of about 80 passes being 
missing on one occasion.

Joseph A. Bourque gave testimony 
in regard to the passes issued by Ray
mond Vye and the steps taken to have 
Vye leave town until the matter was 
settled. Witness had obtained passes 
regularly filled out from Vye and also 
from John Lockhart at that time a 
railway employe. He had given some 
of these to the hockey players and 
had also given one to a friend who 
had gone with him to Montreal. Hie 
friend had not asked «for the pass. 
These were regularly filled in.

Asked if he knew anything about 
tickets, witness said he knew * lot. 
Going home one night with a friend 
they had gone into Dr. Bourque’s of- 
fle* and his friend Mr. Holatead, had 
asked the doctor if he could not give 
him transportation to St. John and the 
latter had opened a drawer contain
ing a lot of unused portions of tickets. 
That was in October, 1909, he thought 
The tickets were not punched nor can- 

• celled, but were dated. There was no 
ticket to St. John, but there was one 
to Sussex, and the date was erased 
out and a new date put In.

G A. Bell, chief auditor of the De
partment of Railway^ at Ottawa, was 
the last witness today. He said he had 
been instructed by the then Deputy 
Minister, Mr. Butler, in October, 1909 
to make an Investigation. He had no 
power to call witnesses and consid
ered it his duty principally to inquire 
into the system lu regard to the Is
sue of passes. This he found to be
'*fle could not tell whet hie report 
web or whether It wee written or vep 

,/bftL

ward declared that they were pe 
lng the obsequies of home rule.

Frederick E. Smith, M. P., for Liv
erpool, expressed the opinion that the 
battle was already won. He added: 
“The government, even if it has the 
wickedness, wholly lacks the nerve 
to order the British army to use coer
cion In Ulster.”

The streets of Belfast are being 
gaily decorated for Saturday. There 
has been an enormous. sale of Union 
Jacks.

wm cuisis now in
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USE TO WOE The national

Turkey, However, Understood 

To Be Ready to Make Peace 
With Italy—People of States 

Embittered.

PERMANENT BOARD 
OF G0NCIL1ATIDH 

IS HOT PRACTICAL

Pleased With Loan Terms.
The Chinese appear to be well 

pleased with the success of the new 
loan negotiations, the newspapers 
having stirred up an agitation against 
foreign control as proposed by the 
six power group. Little heed has been 
paid to the fact that contrary to the 
constitution this contract has not 
been submitted to the national as
sembly.

According to inquiries recently In
stituted by the bankers representing 
the powers, the salt gabelle on which 
the loan is nominally secured is now 
yielding

«F IDT 
DILI MBLEM

I

DOT COURSE London, Sept. 25.—The crisis In the 
Balkans is causing grettt disquietude 
among diplomats here. Incidents such 
as the arrest today of Austrian sol
diers on the Servian frontier and the 
firing by Turks on a Greek steamer at 
Samos, are embittering the peoples

“î R. D. Fairbairn Tells Manufac- 
ltnhru»,»».en«u«ee1- °St turers Association Transpor
ted Balkan ” 0,“n tation is Greatest Question

Turkey's decision to hold military _ . . T .
manoeuvres in the VUlayet of Adriano COflfrOntlflQ Dominion TOtiBY

r\dv.rou™. ■«. «.-The
would allow peace to be elgded with Manufacturera Asaoclatlon today un t at Minister of Labor, ex-
Turkey under cover of the necessity anlmoualy adopted the recommends- T. W. ( • d as unfavorable
tor the protection of the Turkish lions of Its parliamentary committee pressed ^“^'^tabllshment of a 
frontiers. The danger of the situation in favor of Increasing the rate of tax to the> P P of arbitration tor la- 
places It In. the forefront of the con- ation on unimproved land values and P®””,. t At present five cçncll- 
versations *at Balmoral between King lowering It on Improvements, and tor ^or dispute, t P^ ln dlfferent
p and Senti us Sazanoff, the Rus- the abolition of the business tax. iatlon _trv and It follows that

K.Kr.SS-S.i'.a— SjS»- »„■»;,„--sÏÏS
ssi—“ BBSEE£=r.

penalty on the lnduetry and process favors rvfererKe arlBlng
of the Dominion and among other of any dleputee suoeeq 
things prevented the workingman from the same partie 
from securing a home of his own, 
while the low taxàtion of unimproved 
values was an aid to speculation in 
holding of lande.

Some of the supreme advantages 
manufacturers especially, cap derive 
from a system of technical education 
were outlined In an address that made 
a deep impression on his hearers giv
en at the afternoon session by Dr.
James Robertson, chairman of thci 
technical education commission.

He told the delegates what Cincin
nati, Ohio, 
were doing to

OBJECT SOONDominion Government Acting 

Wisely in Plans for Hudson 
Bay Railway Says Sir Don

ald Mann.

But Hon. T.W.Crothers Favors 
Reference of Second Dis
pute Between Two Parties 
to Same Arbitration Board.

United Irish League of Ameri

ca Plan No Further Con
ventions, Holding Home 

Rule is Assured.

greatly diminished returns 
because the various provinces are not 
remitting the proceeds to Peking. It 
is believed that President Yuan Shi 
Kai prefers a comparatively small 
loan at the present time because his 
peisonal authority is not yet suffi 
vient to control, while a government 
organization for handling the money 
does nut exist since the late govern
ment bank .closed its doors. Incident
ally the depositors of this bank are 
taking their loss as a natural occur-

Pf the tic conditions prevail through
out the country. Occasionally detach
ments of soldiers engage in looting 
and wanton destruction. Trade is 

hampered and thousands ate 
starvation who could be

4Winnipeg, Sept. 25.—"I am the 
opinion that the Hudson Bay Railway 
undertaking is of ap risky a nature and 
Its ultimate success is so problemati
cal. that it ahould be operated by the 
Dominion government until its real 
value has been demonstrated,"
Sir Donald Mann here today.

"I know," he added, "when the Can
adian Northern started we had the 
choice of going north to the bay or 
east and west. We chose to go east 
and west, and I think the result has 
Justified our judgment. But you can 
never tell and the result is uncer
tain. Undoubtedly there will be a large 
fish trade from the north and valu
able mineral deposits may be found 
along the right of way as happened In 
the case of the Ontario government 
road making the line of Incalculable 
worth. Add to this that there is 
bound to be considerable through traf
fic, freight ind passenger, and the ele
ment of risk is materially reduced.

the right course la

within the next two years to advance 
the cause of Home Rule In Ireland, 
were made here today by delegates to 
the biennial convention of the United 
Irish League of America.

Michael J. Ryan, city solicitor of
"vice-

said

re-elected
The other officers are:

Hon Charles J. Doherty, 
of Justice. Canada: Maurice

greatly !
dying ■■■■■■■■
saved by the employment of a few 
foreign engineers.

Meantime the political situation, 
which is absorbing the republican 
leaders has curious and Interesting 

The Manchu princes recent-

Phlladelphla, was 
dent.
presidents
T1 Maloney, Attorney General, Ottawa; 
John Fitzpatrick, mayor of New Or
leans; Hugh McCaffrey. Philadelphia, 
and Michael 8. Smith. St. Louis. Sec
retary; John O'Callahan. Boston.

Thomas B. Fitzpatrick, 
place was chosen for an- 
tion for the delegates be-

I
«MEK CONFER 

WITH f. P. BRADY 
01 NEW SIMILE

same people

DISCUSS FREIGHT 
BITES WHEN PANAMA 

CMl IS OPENED

phases. WWW _ _
jv gave a dinner in honor of Dr. Sun 
Vat Sen and toasted the republic. But 
the imperial guard lined the streets 
during Dr. Sun’s visit, this beingjre- 
garded as the safest course.

court, contrary to the 
terms, remain in the for- 

Presldent Yuan evidently

ar.c:.arss sr,:;? smsi* « --
object of railroad companies ‘teemito 

3 to increase their fates all along 
line.

treasurer ;
Boston. No 
other convent 
Ueve that before another two years 
the cause for which the league wm or
ganised will have been accomplished

But I think that 
being pursued."

Sir Donald belittled the suggestion 
that so long a line could be electrified 
profitably when the traffic would be 
so scanty.

troops of the 
abdication 
bidden city, 
desiring their presence there

be
the

"I tell you,
Fairbairn, with 

"transportation Is a l 
portant subject to Canada just now 
than the tariff questions. The tariff 

and Fitchburg, Mass., J e caaes iB not a factor at all. 
train apprentices and Dominion government should

even superintendents and engineers the Intercolonial Railroad
in factories to become more akiltull trough to the'eoast. We have had a 
In their trades. In those cities the «xoerlence In municipal and >
manufacturers have collaborated with "vernm£nt ownership, and It has 
education4 experts on a comparative * wlth a good deal of success."
^r^bVa-eelo» Which foi. msrr-ZS

sbs«2S?£ SS Re- rrr:.
Fairbairn Scale Co., charged the rail- j election of officers to act on
roads wlth^bïlng ever zealous to for executive
Vrjr* the west," he eejU ^ 5Ï XHSt*
ÏÏîaSft-a.T^rîLlI »«' convention opens .t nine 

to send gqods to, aay Saskatoon oi o'clock, ;

gentlemen," declared 
véhemence, 

much more im-
Matter Will Now Come Before 

I. C. R. Managing Board and 

Increase in Pay May be Se

cured.

MINISTER Will 
ATTEND SESSION 

OF TRADE BOARD

Mr.
German and British Shipping 

Lines in South American 
Traffic Consider Matter But 

Make No Statement.

subjects of Inquiry, as previously pub
lished Includes a general investiga 
tion into trade conditions, a survey 
of the natural resources of the Domin
ions. their facilities for production.

I manufactures, source of supply, a 
; general investigation into migration 
; of population and the efficiency of the 
agencies now employed, how present 
methods can be Improved, etc. To 

. ... Th, standard cover the ground thus outlined ‘he
Ottawa Sept 25 —Hon. G. E. Foster commission will both collect statistI- 
Ottawa, P • week tor cal information and hear evidence of

sSAta •sjssrji
•ïsirsT. ... ssyasNi — «•
tings on October 9th, and the list et determined later.

LARGE FORCES PRESERVE
ORDER ON THE 28TH.

Belfast, Ireland, Sept. 26.—Large 
forces of troops are to he moved into 
Belfast In preparation tor Ulster Day. 
Sept. 28. when the anti-home rule cov
enant is to be signed by the Union
ists of that province. Orders were 
rent from headquarters at Dublin Uas 
tie today to Brigadier General Count 
Qleichen In command here to that ef
fect. He was Informed that the first 
battalion would reach Belfast on the 
evening of Sept. 27. The lord mayor 
^ Belfast, on whose requisition such 
deps are usually taken, has been in- 
brined that the troops are coming.

limits
superintendent, dlscueslng the eche 
dule prepared hy the trainmen Tht 
schedule effects conductors, trainmen 
and yardmen and It la underatoo. 
provides tor an increase of pey.Thf 
n,*t eÿp in proceedings, Mr. Bind- 
sited ‘tonight, will he to ley th' 
matter before the hoard ot manage 
mebt tor consideration.

The com-

Berlin. Sept. 16.—The question of 
freight rates ln view of the opening 
of the Panama Canal Is believed to 
be under discussion at a conference 
of the representatives of the German 
and British shipping lines engaged in 
South American traffic now being held 
In Berlin. No statement as to the ob
ject of the gathering Is obtainable trom 
the member j of the conference.
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